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Master Herbert 1984-2008
Brown ASH Stallion 15.2hh (RANNOCK x YOOROONA GIDGET)
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Master Herbert was bred by ourselves with no plans
plans of breeding a line of
horses but as he was easily managed and of good quality he was kept as
a colt. His dam YOOROONA GIDGET (Captain Stan x Patsy) was brought
from Queensland by JY Maitland to play polo. She played for ten seasons,
remaining sound throughout, before retiring to stud. Gidget was a calm
mare and always reliable. She was a smooth actioned athletic type and
played an active part in Clare polo teams in the 1970’s. Gidget won a
polo pony prize at the Hexham tournament in 1979 in the twilight of her
career and was admired by many.
Master Herbert was her first foal in 1984 and one of the last sired by
RANNOCK (Dundee by Panzer x TINAGROO MERSA by Panzer). As a
youngster Herbie was a working stock horse on our property and was
lightly shown. Some of the highlights were placing at the Nationals at
(Continued on page 3)
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Newsletter Editor’s Report
Congratulations to the SACB High Point winners. Results and photos are in
this newsletter.
The long trip to the National ASH Championships that I took with Chalani
Dance was worth the effort. Results this newsletter—see Groom’s Guff.
We now have a newly elected committee. A big thank you to the outgoing
and incoming committee members. We all welcome member input so feel
free to approach a committee member with your thoughts and suggestions.

All committee member contacts are available on the rear of the Newsletters and on the SA Central Branch website. Updates are made regularly to
the SACB Website and information is provided there, in between newsletters coming out. Check it out at www.ashsacentral.com.au. Don’t forget
you can advertise for free on the site.

Kim Ide

Newsletter Inclusions
Do you have a
photo suitable for
the newsletter?
Something for the
website?
An article or news?
Have you some
non-horsey
achievements you
could send for inclusion in the newsletter?
Email:
zzgowkr002@yaho
o.com.au

President’s Report
Welcome to our new committee!
This year I believe we need to focus on getting our members involved! I am
a little disappointed at the number of people that attended the AGM, considering how many members we actually have. Let us make this year successful and productive.
We have lots of shows this year and we hope everyone will come out and
get involved whether it be competing or just helping out. We are trying to
have a mixture of everything this year, with an exciting new concept of having a Swap Meet. This will be held at the Lobethal polocrosse grounds on
November the 29th. We hope to see you all there!

SACB
Membership
$10 per
household

Maurice Parry
PLEASE NOTE: A NEW ASH HIGH POINT PROGRAMME APPLIES THIS SEASON. MINOR
CHANGES HAVE BEEN MADE TO THE PROGRAMME WHICH IS AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE ON THE
SACB WEBSITE www.ashsacentral.com.au
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Vale—Master Herbert cont.
(Continued from page 1)

Geelong, winning Supreme Ridden Australian Stock Horse
at the SA State Championship show in 1991 (judged by
Barry Sawyer) and the Ridden ASH and Reserve Champion
Led ASH at the Adelaide Royal in 1993. He also joined the
ranks of the local hunt and endurance ride.
He was truly versatile. Herbie’s temperament was great as
he could be a quiet farm horse and then put in an athletic
performance under pressure.
The first mare we bred in 1987 was YOOROONA SALUKI.
She was bred
for me by Anne
Bailey and was
by TB horse FOLLOW ME and out of a Charble mare. Her
youngest progeny by Herbie are YOOROONA
SCHWEPPES and YOOROONA SAMSON. Both are an important part of our present polo team. SCHWEPPES was
a Royal show and Show Series winner. She also performed well in challenges and placed in a campdraft.
She has a foal by MR FITZJESTER who is playing good Agrade polo for Guy Cunningham. Full Brother
YOOROONA SHIRPA had a similar career as well as being ridden by son Scott for many years and then going
into the TV industry as an all-rounder (including appearing on McLeod’s Daughters).
Yooroona Shirpa with Scott Roberts
Master Herbert—Supreme Champion at the SA
State Show 1991 (judge Barry Sawyer)

Lucindale Campdraft 1999

Most of Herbie’s early progeny stayed in the Mid-North
of South Australia and were not registered. In 1990 he was leased to the Gowers of Chalani Australian Stock Horses at Echunga. CHALANI GISELLE (from CHALANI CAT BALLOU – who is on the ASHS
Wall of Fame) was probably the best performed of the progeny bred by them and is the dam of
CHALANI NIGHTDANCE (Show series and All-breeds
Supreme winner now standing at stud) and CHALANI
DANCE (SA State 3yo Futurity Winner and National
ASH Futurity placegetter).
WIRREANDA COMIC (b. 1975) owned by Grant
Waterman from Melrose also bred talented progeny
by Herbie in a variety of fields including dressage
and pony club. Guy Cunningham played A grade polo
with two of them in 2008-09 season with one of
them regularly playing double chukkas.
Pep Em Up is the dam of YOOROONA PACEMAKER, a
Champion Royal Show performer and also placed at
the Nationals at Narrabri. PACEMAKER, PEBBLES

Chalani Giselle by Master Herbert
(Continued on page 4)
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Vale—Master Herbert cont.
and PANCHO, all by Herbie, are in our current polo string. At present we are starting quality Herbie
youngsters from NEVLYN ROMAE (WILJOHN ROMAN x NEVLYN DAINTY) and SPRINGALEE RIVOLI
MYSTERY (RIVOLI REWARD x LUKENOUGH VICTORIA) showing campdraft and polo ability so the future looks good.
Tom Dodd’s mare COALMINERS DAUGHTER (FANCY SAN x AILEENS GIFT) foaled three progeny by
Herbie, including PRECIOUS HOPE (multi champion show winner) now in-foal with the Hoad family
in SA, and TOMALI MASTER RANNOCK who has been retained as a colt showing a lovely temperament.
The future also looks good with Herbie’s last foal an
outstanding brown filly of his type, CHALANI MINERVA,
from CHALANI AURORA (CHALANI MYSTIC x CHALANI
STAR MERIT). She was Champion at her first outing as
a weanling in 2009 with a MASTER HERBERT great
grandson Reserve Champion.

Chalani Minerva
The last by Master Herbert

I can remember writing that I hoped MASTER HERBERT would make a worthwhile contribution to the
horse industry in South Australia the 1990’s, but it
has continued beyond that time. I think ASH breeding
has progressed in the last 20 years with more horses
of better temperament and ability and that our MASTER HERBERT progeny and descendants have been
part of that development.

We have not run a commercial stud and been proud to offer our horse and his progeny locally and
see them being used and enjoyed by South Australians. I consider that each Australian state is different and that each should make its own identity while within the framework of the Australian
Stock Horse Society. We do not have large cattle numbers or many big country centres in South
Australia so it is hard to specialize in a discipline because travelling long distances is not always
practical. To get best usage of our horses they need to be multi-disciplined requiring good temperament and athletic ability. I believe that MASTER HERBERT progeny have been able to meet that
need.

Precious Hope & Chari-Lee Hoad
2007 ASH National Championships

Yooroona Schweppes & Chris Roberts
Champion Ridden Adelaide Royal Show

Photo Tracey Bavinton

Photo Julie Wilson
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SACB High Point Award winners
Hoad Water Cartage
Youth Encouragement Award
Winner: Brooklyn Timmins
Sweet Zem Highpoint Youth Award
Winner: Chari-Lee Hoad & Chalani Apollo
Runner Up: Jessica Getson & Kareelah Treasure
Hentschke Highpoint Challenge Award
Winner: Kristina Martin & Kaylee Park Banjo
Runner Up: Annika Danielsson & Jondel Rivoli Jackpot
Lochinvar Highpoint Gelding Trophy
Winner: Chari-Lee Hoad & Chalani Apollo
Runner Up: Annika Danielsson & Jondel Rivoli Jackpot
SACB Highpoint Mare Trophy
Winner: Memphis Park & Hilbro Second Addition
Runner Up: Kim Ide & Chalani Dance

Memphis Park Young Horse Highpoint Trophy
Winner: Memphis Park & Hilbro Matisse 3rd Edition
Runner Up: Kim Ide & Chalani Dance
Australian Stock Horse Ladies Assoc
(ASHLA) Highpoint Award
Winner: Annika Danielsson
Runner Up: Kim Ide
First Season Highpoint Trophy
Winner: Kim Ide & Chalani Dance
Runner Up: Memphis Park & Hilbro Second Addition
Eden Eyre Highpoint Stallion Trophy
No Winner or Runner up for this season
Rannock Highpoint ASH Ridden Trophy
Winner: Chari- Lee Hoad & Chalani Apollo
Runner Up: Kim Ide & Chalani Dance
Congratulations to all trophy winners!

Below: Chari-Lee
Hoad and her haul of
trophies.

Clockwise from Top Left: Tony Getson, Annika Danielsson,
Brooklyn Timmins, Crystal Durak, Dale Vanstone, Kristina Martin, Charmaine Hoad & Kim Ide
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Groom’s Guff— Coming Full Circle
Two Years ago your life completely changed for the better.
After much cajoling and use of other very large words, Your Favorite Groom finally put
fingertip to keyboard to write the first Groom's Guff.
The subject of course was the ASH Nationals, circa 2007. Now two years later, I give you
the Groom's Guff report of the 2009 nationals.
Usually the Nationals start with your Horse Gal booking out a week in your calendar so that
you can organise the holidays with your employer.
Those of you who know me personally, know that my boss is to Me as That Bloody Gelding
is to Grooms. Can I just say that that line didn't come out as “punchy” as I would have liked, but this is a family newsletter. After providing a bunch of cup cakes, bacon and a few other Internet meme's you will get the time off.
Now you need to start packing. Your Horse Gal will look after all the horse feed, tack, entry money, horses, float repairs,
car service, leaving you with the most important task: The Food.
I suggest a mixture of foods. You will be cooking on a BBQ for most of the trip so things like steaks and sausages go in
an esky. Some canned goods are important to ensure that you can still keep camp food down. You need coffee and lots
of milo.
One a side note, Camp Milo is one of the best inventions in the multiverse. Some snacks for the looooooong drive would
be the go. Mix up the chips and chocolate with some fresh fruit, to keep you regular, m’kay!
You need to set off at an early hour. Like really early. Like so early, the chooks are still on their perch and the dogs are
sound asleep. If you look up and see Milky Way you are leaving at the right time. After a brief argument with your Horse
Gal on who will drive, put your Veto vote down. Your Horse Gal will retort with her Veto vote, which trumps yours. I guess
she'll be driving first, so you get stuck with the last leg!
Now pull out your Navman GPS – and start typing in the first waypoint – in this case Tailem Bend. Ignore your Horse
Gal's grumbles and her hatred of “That Thing”, developed strongly in NZ (must be the accent). Throughout the trip consult the Navman regularly so that you know where you are and how long till the next food stop.
Ok, you are off and away!
Your overnight stop will be the township of Hay. Not to be confused with the stuff horses eat. Stay at the showgrounds
there and make sure the horse is tucked in for the night. I found that cooking a few sausages was the gig here – so you
may want to do the same.
The next morning get up really early again and set off. Stop a few miles down the road and turn around to pick up the
horse. After you are packed, go to the local servo to get the fricken completely incorrect directions on how to get to
Scone, from a ‘local’ New South Welshman.
Follow them. [Ed note: Normally the Navman agrees with everything. Only this time, The Navman does not know what to
say, as it thinks you are in the middle of no-where – about the only time it is genuinely believable].
2 hours down the road start to listen to your Navman [Ed note: You mean Horse Gal intuition]. Stop and buy a paper
map – work out where you really should be, then take a shortcut north to the correct road.
Remember to grumble about the servo station attendant for the rest of the trip. Feel free to point out that the Navman
was right if you want to get punched. Discover Horse Gal was right about one thing on the Navman & change the voice
setting.
Anyway, trundle on in your jalopy and after another day of driving you will arrive at Scone. Go in the ‘other’ entrance and
discover you need to find the entrance on the ‘other’ side of the giant ditch through the showgrounds! Find a camp spot,
tuck the horse in for the night and cook some food.
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Groom’s Guff—
The next day you will need to get up bright and early – you remembered the torch right?
Horse Gal says there is a whole day of competition at the grounds before her classes even start.
Feel free to have a couple of drinks to make the time pass, until there are some horses to watch
going around obstacles.
Now this is a trap for young players – camp mugs are generally a LOT larger than normal cups. This
means that you will imbibe more than double the amount of wine per cup. This is bad. At the end of
the evening know that you will get no sympathy from your Horse gal while you are on your hands
and knees on the edge of the camp site feeling miserable.
You did it to yourself! Did I point out the “no sympathy” thing? I did? Good. There is an important
event going on the next day, remember?

<<==
“Mix up the
chips and
chocolate with
some fresh
fruit, to keep
you regular,
m’kay!”

The next day, get up way too early again. Get the horse ready and send your Horse Gal off for her
first event, a parade at this point. The glow of sheer joy on your Horse Gal’s face will lighten your
heart. Once your Gal has done her events – float over to the food vans to review the selection. I found that there were
only two food vans and one coffee cart, which was substantially less than the '07 National at Camden. Luckily the food
was of reasonable quality, however I would like to see more choice next time.
The Governor General, Ms Quentin Bryce AC, will arrive on the second evening to officially open the show. She is the
patron of the ASH Society don'y'know. Her Excellency is an extremely elegant lady and will speak about how she used to
ride ponies as a girl.
After the opening ceremony, wander up to the tent to get a feed with the Exec's. You will feel pretty Executive after your
Horse Gal wins some ribbons. After you are turned away, go back to your campfire and cook up some chops. You may
want to have a few quiet moments and go and watch some camp drafting.
On the last night of the show, pop into the local RSL. RSL's in the eastern states are so much more awesome than ones
in SA. They are essentially like pubs but with 1970's prices! Next trip we will avail ourselves of more RSL's. They do
good Chinese food in Scone RSL.
The trip home takes two nights - stay in Hay again, and try not to point out how correct the Navman was [Ed note: Or
wasn’t]. Also a preposition is not a wise thing to end a sentence with.
One more thing that I know is close to every Groom's heart – that of cleanliness. The number of showers at Scone is
limited. There were 2 for the whole
event for the lads. I suggest, if you
want a hot shower, and only if you
want it hot, you need to shower at the
end of the evening or first thing in the
morning. By first thing, I mean Horse
person first thing – just check for the
Milky Way and you'll be right.
All in all, a good show – would love to
see more showers, food options and
different event types. The show was
well run and reasonably organised.
Having the Governor General attend
was a high point of the show for this
little black duck.
Until next time fair Horse People!
Yours in groomin’

Andyman
Chalani Dance—3yo National Futurity Amateur Section—1st Hack, 2nd Led and 3rd overall.
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Conformation Series—Part 3 “The Horse Must Stand Square—Part A”
Article Copyright Jeanette Gower

A good horse can be
recognised by anyone!
He must stand squarely
and exhibit the balance,
presence and smooth lines
of an athlete.
<<——

This mare lacks femininity and grace.
Ears too wide set and too long.
Eyes angular and small.
Face slabsided and long.
Not broad enough between the eyes.
Head generally heavy.
Mare does not stand square. From the
chest, the legs narrow down, known as
‘base-narrow.’
Back legs do the same.
Is also pigeon-toed and wide at the knees.

—–>>
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Conformation Series—Part 3 “The Horse Must Stand Square—Part A”
These horses to the left are
good in the back legs, particuparticularly the hocks, but their front
legs leave a lot to be desired.
<<— Well defined chest but
turned out front feet from the
fetlock down (hence photographed in grass).
Head bold,
—>>
but ears look like antlers poking outwards. Bull chested,
sometimes known as ‘loaded
shoulders’. Tends to cause the
horse to develop a rolling motion. Breast not as good as top
left horse, but better inside
muscling to forearm.

<<— Meaty chested,
gives a ‘choppy’ action.

Axis

<<— Offset cannon
(off foreleg)
Benching effect

Should be:

<<— Turned knees
(Face outwards, not to the
front, hence hooves splay out.)

Lower axis directly below the
upper axis

Next newsletter Part 4 - “The Horse Must Stand Square Part B”
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Ladies Clinic
After the success of the 2008 SA ASH Ladies Clinic held at Monarto, 2009 was guaranteed to be a great
weekend for the ASH ladies from across South Australia.
Keith Pony Club Grounds provided perfect footing over the 3 days when Keith saw more rain than had been
experienced in years. With 31mm in the first 24 hours the urn and pot belly stove certainly received a workout.
Over the three days the ladies were instructed in
Led, Conformation & Feeding, Show presentation,
Show Jumping, Polocrosse, ASHLA, Ridden Patterns,
Utility, Working classes, Dressage, Time Trial and
Campdrafting (using a mechanical cow) as well as
various schooling techniques to get their horses soft
and supple and moving forward with control.
ASHS Accredited Coach, Mrs Sue Lind from Bairnsdale was a wealth of information and as a wellrounded competitor in many disciplines (not only
ASH) she was a valuable instructor for the weekend
with many of the ladies taking away new concepts
and exercises to improve their horses and riding.

Some very wet horses and ladies!

Assistant instructors also included Andrew Cameron, who worked on Polocrosse instruction, Mr Greg Willoughby (EFA Accredited Instructor) with Show Jumping, as well as Mr Cameron Strachan ASH Events and Mr
Russell Lawrence, Equine Dentistry & Horsemanship.
It was great to see that overall the ladies improved their riding skills and from the positive feedback received, SA ASH ladies will be looking forward to another great Clinic in 2010!

SA Management Council High Point Winners 2008/9
HIGH POINT WINNER:
HIGH POINT RUNNER – UP
POLOCROSSE:
CHALLENGE:
FUTURITY/MATURITY:
DRESSAGE:
CAMPDRAFTING:
HACKING:
LED:
WORKING:

Chalani Apollo - Chari-Lee Hoad
Chalani Dance - Kim Ide
Finos Design - Fiona Wittig
Jondel Rivoli Jackpot - Annika Danielson
Chalani Dance - Kim Ide
Straun Parks Look At Me -Tiani Emery
Stephenson's Stud Opal - Les Godfrey
Chalani Dance - Kim Ide
Hillbro Second Addition - Crystal Durak
Chalani Apollo - Chari-Lee Hoad
The Management Council
team for 0909-10
Left to Right
Crystal Durak, Gemma Cox,
Vice President Cherie Jolly,
President Felicity Green,
Rosie Vincent, Secretary
Jenny Scheepers.

Above: Crystal Durak being presented with led State High Point
award (Hillbro Second Addition) by
outgoing ASHS director Don Turner
along with Rosie Vincent (High
Point Secretary).
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Advert

Make your move to financial security with
The Investors Club©
Are you concerned about:




Your financial security and future?
Your retirement income?
The risks in investing?

Do you want to learn how to:





Become financially independent?
Build assets or wealth in a secure manner and a
friendly environment?
Reduce your risk in property Investment?
Invest without using your own cash flow or
savings? (for most people)

Learn answers to these questions and much more with
The Investors Club©
at our free and friendly workshops near you
No membership fees
Contact Jeanette 08 8339 8218 e-mail jeanette.gower@gmail.com
or Kevin 0412 245 767 e-mail kevkob@chariot.net.au
for further information
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Saddlery & Horse Gear Swap Meet
SWAP MEET — Sunday, 29th November 2009 - 8.00am to 12.00pm
What
Saddles, hacking jackets, bits, bridles, horse rugs, old photos, saddle blankets, float boots, ropes and
leads, memorabilia, hobbles, old horse magazines, stirrup leathers, spurs, whips, riding boots and clothing,
general saddlery, in fact anything associated with horses and equestrian events.
No live horses please! Spring clean the stable/shed and set up a stall, be early for the bargains or just bring
along the family for a day out. Club and trade displays welcome.

Where
Adelaide Polocrosse Club Grounds, Lobethal Recreation Centre, Jeffrey Street, Lobethal, SA
(just adjacent to the Lobethal footy oval).

Sites
$10 per site - bookings essential. BYO Table(s) to display items. Vendors set up from 7.00am Sunday 29th
November 2009, shoppers in at 8.00am

Parking
Ample free parking available.

Food
Food and refreshments available all morning on site.

Saddlery Swap Meet Rules
All vendors take part in the swap meet at their own risk.
The SA Central Branch of the Australian Stock Horse Society will not take any liability for any items, lost,
stolen or damaged during the course of the swap meet.
All vendors will have their stall set up by 7.45am and be packed up no later than 1.00pm.

Organised by
The SA Central Branch of the Australian Stock Horse Society.

Bookings
For bookings and additional information contact: Melissa Walmsley
Email: kaylee.park@activ8.net.au
Phone: 0403 172 480

Admission - Gold Coin donation upon exit.
A Challenge will be held in the afternoon.
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The Stockwhip Corner
SACB Membership

Merchandise

$10 per household. Renewals are due June each year.

T-shirts: Children’s small to Adult
5XL $30-$38
Caps: $22 - 2 varieties
Stubby Holders: $8
Colours: Blue and Gold

Advertise in The Stockwhip
A quarter page ad is free each year for SACB members and
thereafter $5 for every ¼ of a page. $7 per 1/4 page for
non-members.
Contact Kim Ide to book your ad. Phone: 85344263
zzgowkr002@yahoo.com.au
Payment to Treasurer Melissa Walmsley
kaylee.park@activ8.net.au

To place an order contact Chook
Phone: 8121 2815

TIP
A cheap feed scoop can be made by cutting a
large plastic tomato sauce bottle in half, at an
angle below the handle side (try home brand).

STOP PRESS **Steward Vouchers**
SACB are now offering $10 vouchers to volunteers who steward at High Point Shows, Challenges and SACB run
events.
Vouchers can be used with SACB merchandise or entry fees at SACB run events such as the Futurity Show and Challenges. Or pay for your yearly membership!

INTERBRANCH CHALLENGE
We need to get a SACB team together to compete at the Interbranch Challenge at the Keith Show on 10th October.
We can't let the SE of SA branch win again! We urgently need to get SACB Members, both ladies and men, as well as at
least one youth member to enable us to score team points. So spread the word! Your branch needs you now!!
Trophy and prizes up for grabs.. as well as a bit of branch pride.. they won it last year, so its our turn now!
The Keith show Programme should be available soon with full details of events..
All interested SACB members please contact Flic (flic.green@gmail.com or 0408373450) so we can ensure that we
can get a SACB team together.

Adelaide Royal Show

Judge’s Clinic

Congratulations to our
SACB competitors in this
event!
Champion Led ASH went
to Chalani Dance and Kim
Ide.
Chalani Apollo and ChariLee Hoad won Reserve
Champion Ridden ASH after winning the ASH Hack.

We need to finalise numbers of people interested
in completing a judges
clinic, to submit to head
office. Please notify Jenny
Scheepers of your interest
memphispark@adam.com.
au

Both picked up placings in
the ASH classes under
saddle.

Complete an application
form available at www.
ashs.com.au/sport/
judges.asp

Cadbury Chocolates
Cadbury Fundraising
Chockies.
Please take a box to sell
as this is a major fundraiser for the SACB and
helps to keep our costs
down.
Now $1.20 or $2.50
each.
Contact Felicity Green
flic.green@gmail.com

Horse Talk TV
Horse Talk TV is Australia's ONLY show on freeto-air TV dedicated to
horses and is launching
nationally on the 14th of
October 2009.
Showing on the C31
Community TV networks
tune to C31 Adelaide.
Horse Talk TV website
will also run pod casts
online of the episodes.
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STOP
PRESS!
HERBAL HORSE VITALIS
NOW AVAILABLE IN SA FROM

Memphis Park
As of 1st July 2009 you can now purchase Herbal Horse Vitalis here in SA
In heat sealed heavy plastic pack
2.5 kgs - $53 or 5 kgs - $99
or White plastic bucket with tamper proof lid
10 kgs - $187 or 15 kgs - $270
Only pay postage within SA!!
My name is Crystal, from Memphis Park and I am located just outside of Macclesfield in the picturesque Adelaide Hills. I have been using Herbal Horse Vitalis for some time now in our Stud and
Competition Horses with great success and highly recommend it to everyone!
You will now be able to order Herbal Horse Vitalis through myself either via phone, email or
online – check out our website www.memphispark.com.au and only pay postage within SA. Payment can be made by Credit Card, Direct deposit or Cash (pickups only).
other
er Herbal Horse products, including VF
In the near future will expand our range to include oth
EQUINE FORMULAS – Flower Essence Remedy, Healing Products, Everyday Health & Beauty, HealHealing Kits and Dried Herbs.
I look forward to hearing from you!

Cheers, Crystal
Memphis Park
Contact: Crystal Durak, PO Box 385, Macclesfield SA 5153
Ph (08) 8338 9763 or Mobile 0418 807 580 Email: horses@memphispark.com.au
Website: www.memphispark.com.au
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Show dates & events 2009/10
DATE

EVENT

CONTACT

PROGRAM

31 Aug 09

Committee Meeting

Committee members (see
rear of newsletter)

Committee Meeting

4 Sept 09

Adelaide Royal Show

www.theshow.com.au

ASH Led & Ridden

20 Sept 09

Strathalbyn Horse Extravaganza

Strathalbyn Pony Club

Challenge

4 Oct 09

Southern Equestrian Show
Strathalbyn

Pinto Association of SA

High Point ASH Programme

10 Oct 09

Keith Interbranch Challenge

Keith Show

Challenge

10 Oct 09

Burra Ag Show

TBA

ASH Show classes

11 Oct 09

Kapunda Ag Soc Breed Show

kapundashow.org.au/2009 ASH Show classes

7/8 Nov 2009

Carrieton Campdraft

TBA

Campdraft

14/15 Nov
2009

McArthur Campdraft

TBA

Campdraft

29 Nov 2009

Saddlery Swap Meet

Flic.green@gmail.com

Saddlery sales & trade

13 Dec 2009

Breed O Rama

holsta77@hotmail.com
melandsymon@bigpond.com

High Point ASH Programme

5 Dec 2009

SA State Management Council
Meeting

SA Management Council

Tintinara Hotel 12.30pm

TBA

Campdraft

16/17 Jan 2009 Fleurieu Campdraft

More coming events are listed on the SACB website www.ashsacentral.com.au
See www.sacountryshows.com for a listing of Agricultural Shows.
Members can also update the calendar themselves by logging into the SACB website.

*** Hot Weather Policy update *** SACB run events only
If the weather forecast is for 38C or higher, as published in “The Advertiser” newspaper the day prior, any SACB
run event will be cancelled.
This policy only applies to events run by the SACB in their entirety (does not include events hosted by other organisations such as Agricultural or non-ASH breed societies). To be advised via the SACB website, via phone/
email where possible and printed on the programme.
SACB cannot guarantee entry refunds for events run by other organisations and as such, competitors must make
their own decision to compete in hot weather or not at those particular events.

Return To
Newletter Editor
Kim Ide
PO Box 366
MONARTO SA 5254

Send To

SA CENTRAL BRANCH OF THE AUSTRALIAN STOCK
HORSE SOCIETY
www.ashsacentral.com.au

Head Office
PO BOX 288
SCONE NSW 2337

Ph: 02 65451122
Fax: 02 65452165

2009/10 Committee

Newletter Editor
Kim Ide
PO Box 366
MONARTO SA 5254
Phone: 08 85344263
Fax: 81255835
Mob: 0413 282 444
Email: zzgowkr002@yahoo.com.au

“A commitment to excellence in breeding
horses and building horsemanship”

Australian Stock Horses
The breed for every need

Committee Members 2009—2010
President
Maurice Parry
Phone: 08 85694231

Recreation Representative
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